In the present work, an infrared light-emitting diode is used to photodope molecular-beam-epitaxy-grown Si: Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As, a well-known persistent photoconductor, to vary the effective electron concentration of samples in situ. Using this technique, we examine the transport properties of two samples containing different nominal doping concentrations of Si ͓1 ϫ 10 19 cm −3 for sample 1 ͑S1͒ and 9 ϫ 10 17 cm −3 for sample 2 ͑S2͔͒ and vary the effective electron density between 10 14 and 10 18 cm −3 . The metal-insulator transition for S1 is found to occur at a critical carrier concentration of 5.7ϫ 10 16 cm −3 at 350 mK. The mobilities in both samples are found to be limited by ionized impurity scattering in the temperature range probed, and are adequately described by the Brooks-Herring screening theory for higher carrier densities. The shape of the band tail of the density of states in Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As is found electrically through transport measurements. It is determined to have a power-law dependence, with an exponent of −1.25 for S1 and −1.38 for S2.
In the past decade, the demonstration of optical spin injection in GaAs established that the spin lifetime in that material is significantly enhanced around the metal-to-insulator phase transition ͑MIT͒. 1 Comparable lifetimes have also been observed through electrical spin injection and detection in GaAs doped with densities near the critical carrier concentration. 2, 3 The sensitivity to doping of spin lifetime in GaAs is difficult to investigate in great detail, however, because replicas need to be prepared in order to study differently doped samples. This problem can be circumvented in certain alloy composition ranges of Al x Ga 1−x As where persistent photoconductivity ͑PPC͒ occurs. 4 Utilizing PPC, one can perform measurements at various carrier concentrations spanning orders of magnitude on the same sample without the inaccuracies associated with using replicas. The ultimate goal of investigating this material is to conduct a systematic, comprehensive study of spin diffusion and its dependence on carrier concentration. Since AlGaAs is structurally very similar to GaAs, 5 research on doping densities in AlGaAs should help to optimize spin-injection experiments that use GaAs channels. In this paper, the material which will be used for this long-term objective is characterized using PPC. We focus on the transport properties of the bulk AlGaAs material and how these change with carrier density. In view of the fact that spin diffusion length is longest near the MIT, this is the region where the investigation is focused.
PPC is a phenomenon in which materials experience an enhancement in conductivity when a photoexcitation occurs which remains long after the excitation is discontinued. It is known to occur in an assortment of III-V and II-VI semiconductors, such as AlGaAs and GaAsP, 6 CdMnTe and CdZnTe, 7 and ZnCdSe, 8 when each is doped with wide variety of donors. A detailed review of PPC in III-V semiconductors was presented by Mooney. 9 This paper begins with a brief presentation of the experimental methods and transport results, including a simplified explanation of PPC and how the phenomenon is used to effectively increase the carrier concentration in Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As. The PPC-driven MIT in Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As is presented next, as the remainder of the research will be focused on the insulating side of this transition. After that, the scattering mechanisms are discussed and analyzed. Finally, the shape of the band tail of the density of states ͑DOS͒ in the material is determined. In general, the exact nature of the band tail in highly disordered systems is notoriously hard to elucidate experimentally. However, by using PPC and analyzing the transport data on the insulating side of the MIT, the shape of the band tail of the DOS in this material emerges.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS AND RESULTS
The structure of the molecular-beam-epitaxy-grown Si: Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As wafer is shown in Fig. 1͑a͒ , where the active layer has a nominal Si doping of 1 ϫ 10 19 cm −3 in sample 1 ͑S1͒ and 9 ϫ 10 17 cm −3 in sample 2 ͑S2͒. Hall devices with dimensions L = 200 m and W =75 m are patterned using standard photolithographic and wet chemical etching techniques; an optical image of the Hall bar is shown in Fig.  1͑b͒ . The 20-nm-thick cap layer of highly doped GaAs ensures good electrical connection between the Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As and the AuGe contacts and is subsequently etched away after the contacts are annealed. The wired samples are then mounted onto a cryostat sample holder along with commercial infrared ͑IR͒ light-emitting diodes ͑LEDs͒ ͑ = 940 nm͒ which are positioned to directly illuminate the active area of the Hall bars. Samples are measured in a Janis 4 He cryostat for temperatures T Ͼ 5 K and MIT studies are done in an Oxford 3 He cryostat down to 350 mK. In Si: Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As, PPC is attributed to the donor having two metastable states, a shallow hydrogenic state and a deep localized state ͑referred to as a DX center͒ ͑Refs. 4 and 10-12͒ which can be represented by the configuration coordinate diagram shown in Fig. 2͑a͒ . 7, 10 When the sample is cooled in the dark, the electrons are captured by the DX centers of the Si. Since the electrons in these highly localized deep states do not contribute to the conduction, the material becomes very resistive at low temperatures ͓see the top curve in Fig.  2͑b͔͒ . At 5 K, illumination by the IR LED creates a photoexcitation that will cause the DX centers to transfer charges into the shallow states. Infrared light is used because its energy ͑E IR = 1.32 eV͒ exceeds the optical energy required, ⌬E o , for the Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As samples but is smaller than the band gap ͑E g = 1.80 eV at 300 K͒ ͑Ref. 13͒ to prevent excitations from the valence band. Although ⌬E o is not easily determined for the material, it is known to be larger than the thermal electron emission energy ͑E e = 0.43 eV͒ ͑Ref. 4͒ and smaller than E g . Once the electrons are excited into the shallow states, the number of mobile carriers in the system is increased as is the effective carrier concentration of the material; 7, 14 this means that the time in which the LED is turned on is correlated with the effective carrier concentration of the material.
Once the LED is turned off, the material remains conductive below ϳ80 K, which is where the thermal fluctuations begin to overcome the recapture barrier ⌬E R ͓Fig. 2͑a͔͒. dc and ac lock-in techniques are used to determine longitudinal resistance, R, and Hall resistance, R H , ͓see Fig. 1͑b͔͒ of the devices as a function of temperature for each illumination time from 5 to 165 K. At this higher temperature, the PPC effect completely vanishes because the DX centers recapture the electrons again, and the illuminated sample begins to mimic the dark sample ͓bottom curve in Fig. 2͑b͔͒ . This means that the entire process is reversible and can be repeated for many different illumination times by simply heating the sample above this critical temperature and cooling down again in the dark. 7, 14 The conductivity ͑approximated as =1/ ͒ versus inverse temperature is shown on a log scale in Fig. 3 in the insulating regime and near the MIT. This approximation is valid since the off-diagonal terms in the resistivity tensor are small compared to the diagonal ones. The conductivities closer to saturation are many orders of magnitude larger than the curves shown. The three-dimensional carrier concentration, n = −IB V H et , is plotted on a log scale versus inverse temperature in Fig. 4 , where V H is the Hall voltage, I is the current, B is the perpendicular magnetic field, e is the electronic charge, and t is the thickness of the sample. 15 In all measurements, V H was linear in B. The curves depicted in Fig. 4 demonstrate that between these two highly Si-doped Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As samples, up to four orders of magnitude in carrier concentration may be accessed by photodoping. S1 has a dark carrier concentration on the order of 10 16 cm −3 and S2 has a much lower dark carrier concentration on the order of 10 14 cm −3 . From these transport data, important information about the critical carrier concentration of the MIT, the scattering mechanisms which suppress the mobility of the electrons, and the shape of the band tail of the DOS in this highly disordered material may be extracted. 
͑Color online͒ ͑a͒ Configuration coordinate diagram for the metastability of Si in Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As; ⌬E o is the optical energy required to excite charges to the shallow states and ⌬E R is the energy barrier for recapture by the deep state ͑Refs. 7 and 10͒. ͑b͒ R vs T for Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As Hall bar plotted on a log scale for clarity; sample cooled down in the dark ͑top curve͒ and saturated sample warmed up ͑bottom curve͒.
III. DISCUSSION
A. Insulator to metal transition
The resistivity of S1 was measured versus temperature from 10 K to 350 mK on the insulating side and on the conducting side near the transition to determine the critical carrier concentration for the MIT. The conductivity of Sidoped AlGaAs is shown experimentally 14 to vary at low temperatures according to
where m is a coefficient that does not depend on temperature, n is the effective carrier concentration, and the T 1/2 term comes from electron-electron interactions. In S1, we see this dependence emerge below 2.25 K ͓see Fig. 5͑a͔͒ . It is clear from Fig. 5͑a͒ that the T 1/2 dependence is well obeyed in this material and temperature range all the way up to the MIT. Similar observations have been made by Katsumoto et al. 14 in AlGaAs ͑doped Si: 1 ϫ 10 18 cm −3 ͒ and Bishop et al. 16 in NbSi, and in both cases this was utilized to identify the point of the MIT.
According to the scaling theory of localization, 17,18 the MIT is continuous and scales as
where ͑T =0,n͒ is the zero-temperature conductivity, 0 is a constant, n c is the critical carrier concentration, and is the critical conductivity exponent which is 1 for AlGaAs.
14 Thus, at the MIT ͑that is, when n = n c ͒, the zero-temperature conductivity becomes zero. In Fig. 5͑a͒ , the conductivity of S1 is plotted against T 1/2 for curves in close proximity to the transition and the zero-temperature conductivity is extrapolated from a linear fit for each illumination time ͑dashed line͒. In Fig. 5͑b͒ , these zero temperature conductivities are plotted versus illumination time and the MIT is determined to occur at 300 s of illumination ͑at 5 K using 50 A of current through the LED͒. Since the MIT is defined only at zero temperature, the Hall measurement was taken at the lowest temperature that can be achieved in the cryostat. The n c was determined to be 5.7ϫ 10 16 cm −3 at 350 mK, which is below the upper limit of n c obtained by using the Mott criterion for Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As ͑n c Ͻ 1.33ϫ 10 17 cm −3 ͒. 13, 19 However, this value is not consistent with the previous work by Katsumoto et al. 14 whose Si doping level is an order of magnitude lower ͑1 ϫ 10 18 cm −3 ͒ but is otherwise equivalent in structure. In this instance, a critical carrier concentration of 2.6ϫ 10 16 cm −3 was determined via resistivity versus temperature measurements taken from 350 to 40 mK using Hall data that was obtained at 77 K.
14 In a subsequent investigation on the same material, 20 when Hall data was measured at lower temperatures ͑see Fig. 6 in Ref. 20͒, a higher n c is indicated but is still inconsistent with our results.
The carrier concentration in S1 is shown to vary strongly even at these very low temperatures, and shows an increase from 5.7ϫ 10 16 cm −3 at 350 mK to 9.0ϫ 10 16 cm −3 at 5 K. The reason for this increase is not clear, although a similarly, but less pronounced increase is also seen in the detailed Hall measurement versus temperature study by Katsumoto from 100 to 300 mK.
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B. Temperature dependence of the mobility
The mobility ͑ = / ne͒ for each sample is calculated from the transport data in Figs. 3 and 4 and found to be dominated by ionized impurity scattering in the temperature range measured ͑30-110 K͒. 21 The mobility is shown for both samples in Fig. 6 in the temperature range from 50 to 100 K for clarity. The mobility limited by ionized impurity scattering II ͑Ref. 22͒ has a characteristic temperature dependence given by
where N II is the ionized donor density and C II = , where k B is the Boltzmann constant and d I is the average distance between the neighboring scattering centers.
22 Using = 12.2 0 for the dielectric constant and m ef f = 0.09m 0 for the effective mass, 13 C II =6 ϫ 10 15 ͑m 2 / V s͒m −3 K −3/2 for AlGaAs. Even though there is a temperature dependence in C II as shown, it is very weak and can be considered negligible.
Using this model ͓Eq. ͑3͔͒, we find agreement with the temperature dependence of the mobility of S2 for the dark curve ͑top line in Fig. 6͒ . The temperature exponent is 3/2 and the ionized donor density N II is a free fitting parameter with a value of 1.1ϫ 10 14 cm −3 . This is in good agreement with the number of free carriers as determined by Hall effect measurements in this sample with no illumination. However, curves with higher photodoping in the same sample ͑S2͒ begin to deviate from the T 3/2 dependence and cannot be modeled in this way.
To account for this behavior at higher carrier densities, the Brooks-Herring ͑BH͒ screening model is applied. The BH formula 23 for carrier mobility when the screening of the ionized impurities is taken into account is given by
where n is the uniform electron concentration, C 1 = . Using the BH formula, higher photodoped curves for S2 can be successfully fit, yielding higher ionized donor densities, in good agreement with the free carrier densities determined for these curves.
According to the ionized impurity scattering model ͓Eq. ͑3͔͒, the mobilities in S1 should be lower than S2 by a factor of 10; however only a factor of two decrease is observed. Thus the ionized impurity screening model cannot be used to fit even the dark curve for S1. The BH model ͓Eq. ͑4͔͒, however, can be fit to yield a N II of 5 ϫ 10 16 cm −3 , which is on the order of the free carrier density obtained via Hall measurements for this curve ͑bottom line in Fig. 6͒ . The BH model continues to be valid for even higher photodoped curves until N II increases to approximately 9 ϫ 10 16 cm −3 . Further increasing of the photodoping ͑and thus lowering of the effective temperature exponent͒ cannot be explained within the BH model.
C. Density of states
The determination of the shape of the band tail of the DOS in Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As on the insulating side of the transition . ͑Color online͒ Log-log plot of the temperature dependence of the mobility for S1 and S2. The dark S2 curve ͑black triangles͒ is fitted with the ionized impurity ͑I-I͒ screening model. The dark S1 curve ͑black squares͒ is fitted with the Brooks-Herring screening model which includes ionized impurities.
follows the approach of Terry et al. 7 Both samples are used in order to span as large an energy range as possible. The carrier concentration n is given by
where n ϱ is the infinite-temperature carrier concentration and E s is the Hall activation energy, which is the energy required to excite an electron into an extended state. E s = E − E F , where the mobility edge, E , is defined as the level at zero temperature for which all electron states at energies smaller than it are localized and all states larger than it are extended; E F is the Fermi energy of the material. The carrier concentration data in Fig. 4 is presented on a log scale versus inverse temperature in order to easily extract the infinitetemperature carrier concentrations and the Hall activation energies in the samples ͓from Eq. ͑5͔͒. In the dark, the Fermi energy is low and inside the band tail. As the sample is illuminated, the Fermi energy increases systematically toward the mobility edge, and the MIT occurs when the two energies are equal. This means that the Fermi energy may be tuned systematically by photodoping the sample, thus decreasing the Hall activation energies with illumination.
The high-temperature data of Fig. 4 allows one to extract information about the deep levels in the material. The linear fit of the slope for each sample ͑dashed line in Fig. 4͒ can be used to determine the activation energy of the deep level, E DD . The values obtained are 69 meV for S1 and 89 meV for S2. This means that in the lower doped samples, the DX centers are further separated from the mobility edge than in the higher doped samples. These values agree well with deep state energies previously published in the literature for similarly doped AlGaAs samples. 24, 25 The linear fit of the lower temperature data ͑solid line in Fig. 4͒ allows one to extract the n ϱ from the intercept at 1 / T = 0 and the E s of the shallow states from the slope of the line for each illumination time. The Hall activation energy at low temperature in the dark indicates some population of the shallow levels with values of 4 meV for S1 and 15 meV for S2. This means that the shallow states of the higher doped sample are closer to the mobility edge than those of the lower doped sample. These values also agree well with previously reported data from Chand et al. for similar AlGaAs samples. 24 In order to determine the shape of the DOS, these shallow Hall activation energies and corresponding infinitetemperature carrier concentrations must be determined for many different illumination times. Using this method, the maximum amount of the band tail that we can probe is from near the mobility edge, E s = 0, to the Fermi energy of the unilluminated, lowest-doped sample, E s = 15 meV.
Establishing the shape of the DOS requires that a relationship be found between the Hall activation energies and the infinite-temperature carrier concentrations since the DOS is the derivative of the carrier concentration with respect to E F . A reasonable assumption is a power law, i.e., n ϱ = CE s ␤ , where C and ␤ are constants. If the plot of log͑n ϱ ͒ versus log͑E s ͒ is linear, the slope will be equal to the exponent ␤ and the constant C can be determined from the intercept. The plot of log͑n ϱ ͒ versus log͑E s ͒ for S1 is shown in Fig. 7 . This provides credence to the assumed power-law dependence. The DOS can be found for each sample by taking the derivative of n ϱ with respect to the Fermi energy,
The results are 
͑7͒
for S1 and S2, respectively. This functional form of the DOS is valid only in the energy range of the experimental investigation ͑see inset of Fig. 8͒ . The DOS is plotted in Fig. 8 for the experimental Hall activation energies for each sample, and one can see that 15 meV of the band tail has been investigated. The exponent changes by approximately 10% between samples, creating a steeper curve lower in the band tail. From Fig. 8 , one can see that S1 has a larger DOS than S2 ͑see, e.g., the values at E s ϳ 4 meV͒; this implies that we might expect a larger n c for the MIT in a higher doped sample than in a lower doped one. This is consistent with the n c obtained for S1 in Sec. III A, which is larger than in the previously mentioned work on a lower doped sample.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS
Due to the metastable nature of the Si donor in Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As, an infrared LED can be used to populate shallow states and increase the effective carrier concentration of this material in situ. This allows measurements to be taken at various effective carrier densities on the same sample without removing it from the cryostat, and thus it will greatly reduce the uncertainty that is involved with using replicas. Persistent photoconductive effects in AlGaAs will allow for the determination of the optimal carrier concentration for spin-injection experiments in AlGaAs channels, and by analogy in GaAs. This paper has determined how the transport properties of the bulk material are altered in a range of varying carrier densities which will be important for the spininjection and detection experiment. Also, this method of tuning the carrier concentration permits a unique method of electrically determining the band-tail shape of the DOS.
The MIT was explored for the highly doped sample; it was found to occur at a critical carrier concentration of n c = 5.7ϫ 10 16 cm −3 at 350 mK, the lowest available experimental temperature. It is found that ionized impurity scattering and subsequent screening of ionized impurities limits the mobilities of both samples when free carriers are added. The shape of the band tail of the DOS in this highly disordered semiconductor has a power-law dependence, with an exponent of −1.25 in S1 and −1.38 in S2. The magnitude of the exponent increases as the energies get further away from the mobility edge. We showed that Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 As can be tuned through the MIT using PPC and can thus offer an ideal spin transport medium for an in situ study of spin relaxation versus carrier density near the MIT. As for S1 and S2. Inset: DOS of a highly disordered semiconductor, where E is the mobility edge, E F is the Fermi energy, and E DD is the deep donor activation energy. The portion of the band tail investigated is shown in bold.
